SUMMARY

The next president will take office during a period of rapid market and regulatory change for the U.S. electricity sector. Due to statutory deadlines, pending lawsuits, and agency rulemakings—if not by choice—the next president will tackle energy policy. To prepare policy makers for what promises to be a dynamic period in electricity law and policy, this report provides an overview of each of six key areas of federal policy and, for each area, identifies the decision points—in time or circumstances—that will force the next administration to make choices that shape the future of the grid. For each decision point, the report explores the next president’s options and the federal agencies and authorities that he or she could deploy.

Part 5 of this report on electricity sector issues facing the next U.S. presidential administration focuses on the economic development implications of the changing electricity sector. U.S.-based manufacturing sectors are benefitting from low natural gas prices and employment in renewable-energy-related fields continues to expand. Although these trends are having positive economic impacts in many parts of the United States, the pace and scope of the nation’s energy transition is resulting in rapid job losses in many communities dependent on coal-related jobs. The federal government has numerous job creation and workforce training programs designed to assist communities and states facing economic hardship. The next administration will determine whether and how to deploy these resources to address job losses related to coal production, transport, and use.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

At a Glance

Federal Actors: U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), Employment and Training Administration (ETA), Economic Development Administration (EDA), U.S. Department of Labor (DoL), U.S. Department of Commerce (DoC), Dislocated Workers National Reserve, Appalachian Regional Commission, Economic Development Assistance Programs, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

Appointments: The next president will appoint the heads of the EPA, USDA, DoL, and DoC as well as directors in other agencies that oversee economic development programs.

Legal Authorities: Numerous authorizing statutes and budgetary provisions.

Decision Points:
- How to implement the $9 billion Power+ Program, if Congress allocates funding to the program for FY 2017.
- How to implement workforce development provisions of the omnibus energy bill, if enacted.

Rapid changes in the electricity sector have altered the economic landscape in many parts of the country. U.S.-based manufacturing sectors, particularly energy-intensive sectors and sectors relying on natural gas as a feedstock, are benefitting from low natural gas prices. Employment in renewable-energy-related fields continues to expand. Although these trends are having a positive impact in many parts of the United States, the pace and scope of the nation’s energy transition is resulting in rapid job losses in many communities dependent on coal-related jobs. The next administration will face decisions related to economic development in these communities.

Background
Job losses are not new to the coal extraction sector. Mining jobs have declined for decades while production remained relatively constant, particularly in the Appalachian region. However, the current job losses extend throughout the coal value chain due to the retirement of aging coal-fired power plants. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 14,700 coal mining jobs were lost between 2009 and 2015. During the same period, 4,450 jobs were lost in petroleum and coal products manufacturing; 10,270 jobs were lost in electric power generation, transmission, and distribution; and 11,260 jobs were lost in rail transportation.

The federal government has numerous job creation and workforce training programs designed to assist communities and states facing economic hardship due to the changes in the nation’s electricity generation mix. These programs range from tax benefits, loans, grants, and education to assist with job training and incentivize business development at the local, state, and regional levels.

In 2015, the Obama Administration launched the Partnerships for Opportunity and Workforce and Economic Revitalization (POWER) Initiative—an effort to provide a more coordinated federal response
to communities experiencing coal-related job losses. This executive branch initiative involves 10 federal agencies and relies on discretionary funding available through existing agency budgets. The POWER Initiative is the economic development component of the Obama Administration’s broader “POWER+ Plan” to revitalize communities affected by the ongoing energy transition, to provide health and retirement benefits to former mineworkers, and to support development of clean coal technologies.

**Decision Points**

**Future of the POWER+ Plan**
The Obama Administration’s FY 2017 budget requested more than $9 billion to fund the POWER+ Plan. If Congress allocates funding to the program, agencies will need to decide how to administer millions of dollars in competitive grants and loans to communities affected by changes in the coal industry. Table 1 summarizes POWER+ Plan initiatives included in the FY 2017 budget and identifies the degree of discretion provided to implementing agencies. Within the bounds described, federal agencies will decide how to implement programs, where to focus their efforts, and what types of activities to support.

**Table 1. POWER+ plan administration decisions, FY2017**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Initiatives</th>
<th>FY2017 budget allocation</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Department of Labor, Dislocated Workers National Reserve</td>
<td>Provides grants for re-employment services, job training, subsidized employment, and supportive services from funds for dislocated workers from coal mines and coal-fired power plants</td>
<td>$20 million</td>
<td>Project must respond to a mass layoff or plant closing in the coal industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appalachian Regional Commission</td>
<td>Provides grants in the Appalachian region to support entrepreneurship and infrastructure in communities affected by changes in the coal industry</td>
<td>$50 million</td>
<td>Project must target an economically-distressed community in 1 of 13 Appalachian states</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Commerce, Economic Development Assistance Programs</td>
<td>Coordinates the POWER Initiative with communities and federal agencies; provides grants to economically distressed communities for job creation and economic growth</td>
<td>$215 million</td>
<td>Funding is no longer reserved for projects specific to coal communities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Protection Agency, Brownfields Program</td>
<td>Provides grants for communities to assess and clean up brownfield sites related to retirement of coal-fired power plants</td>
<td>$5 million</td>
<td>Project must target a brownfield related to the changing coal economy with a comprehensive mitigation strategy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Agriculture, Rural Economic</td>
<td>Provides grants and loans for rural utilities that will create and retain employment in rural areas where</td>
<td>$97 million</td>
<td>Funding is not reserved for projects specific to coal communities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Economic Development

#### Program Initiatives FY2017 budget allocation Limitations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program and Grant Program</th>
<th>changes in the coal industry are causing economic distress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Development Loan and Grant Program</td>
<td>Funds mine reclamation projects specifically designed to create jobs and revitalize coal mine communities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of the Interior, Abandoned Mine Reclamation Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


#### Energy Bill Provisions

The U.S. House of Representatives and the U.S. Senate each passed versions of a comprehensive energy bill in 2016. Although it is unclear whether Congress will successfully consolidate and pass the bill into law, this legislation contains examples of energy workforce development programs being considered by the federal government.

The Senate version of the bill proposes three workforce training initiatives to be managed by the DOE. A 21st Century Workforce Advisory Board would develop a strategy for meeting current and future energy sector needs through the support and development of a skilled workforce. A pilot program would award competitive grants to job training programs that result in industry credentials. And finally, the DOE would provide grants to training programs that certify students in the installation of energy-efficient building technologies.

The House version of the bill creates no funding initiatives for energy workforce development, but it states that energy and manufacturing job training is a priority for the nation. It also establishes a DOE clearinghouse to disseminate information about existing workforce development programs.

If these provisions become law, either through the bill pending before the current Congress or through action by the next Congress, the next administration may face many choices as it considers how to implement the new workforce initiatives. If Congress fails to resolve the differences in the competing versions of the bill, then the next administration must determine the degree to which it wishes to target existing job training and economic development programs to assist communities facing economic hardship due to the changes under way in the electricity sector.
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Nicholas Institute for Environmental Policy Solutions

The Nicholas Institute for Environmental Policy Solutions at Duke University is a nonpartisan institute founded in 2005 to help decision makers in government, the private sector, and the nonprofit community address critical environmental challenges. The Nicholas Institute responds to the demand for high-quality and timely data and acts as an “honest broker” in policy debates by convening and fostering open, ongoing dialogue between stakeholders on all sides of the issues and providing policy-relevant analysis based on academic research. The Nicholas Institute’s leadership and staff leverage the broad expertise of Duke University as well as public and private partners worldwide. Since its inception, the Nicholas Institute has earned a distinguished reputation for its innovative approach to developing multilateral, nonpartisan, and economically viable solutions to pressing environmental challenges. www.nicholasinstitute.duke.edu

Center for Climate, Energy, Environment, and Economics (CE3)

CE3 at the UNC School of Law exists to provide advanced student education and policy and legal examination of issues surrounding the law of climate, energy, environment, and economic development, with particular attention to the intersection of these issues. Addressing this intersection requires engaging in (1) the holistic needs of communities; (2) the role of innovative technologies, finance, and the private sector in protecting our environment and providing for development; and (3) protecting the environment and climate systems upon which humanity relies. www.law.unc.edu/centers/ce3

Environmental Law Program (ELP)

ELP at Harvard Law School features dedicated students, innovative clinical instruction, and renowned professors with real-world expertise and passion for teaching. Together, we employ rigorous legal analysis and policy savvy to tackle today’s most pressing environmental challenges. At ELP, students have the opportunity to explore cutting-edge environmental issues in the classroom, engage with experts at our special events and programs, and practice environmental law for real clients in the Emmett Environmental Law and Policy Clinic. With the establishment of the ELP Policy Initiative in 2012, ELP now offers a comprehensive approach to environmental problem-solving. www.environment.law.harvard.edu
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